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Indonesia AirAsia X to Launch First Flights to Japan! 
Narita – Denpasar New Service from 25 May 2017

- First LCC Service between Denpasar (Bali) and Japan ‐

Narita International Airport Corporation (NAA) is pleased to announce the launch of a new service

between Narita and Denpasar by Indonesia AirAsia X (IATA Code: XT). Indonesia AirAsia X is a

member of the AirAsia Group, which operates LCC services mainly in Asia. This will be the first service

to Japan by the carrier and also the first LCC service between Denpasar and Japan.

Denpasar is the gateway of Bali island, an extremely popular South East Asian resort destination for

travelers from Japan. Bali is known as the Island of Gods and is famous for its scenic beauty with its

magnificent ocean and valleys which provide an exquisite taste of nature. The island also has much to

offer in terms of its exotic traditional culture including its dances which have been in UNESCO's list of

Intangible Cultural Heritage.

Approximately 230,000* Japanese tourists visited Bali in 2016. The last five years have seen a

continuing increase in Japanese tourists to the resort island as it gains attention in Japan as a popular

destination.

Narita Airport is delighted that this new Indonesia AirAsia X service will offer more convenient access

to the island at reasonable prices.

We invite travelers to take advantage of Narita's extensive network, which will soon be further

expanded by this new service.

(* Figures released by the Indonesian Ministry of Tourism.)

* Further information available at Indonesia Air Asia X website (http://www.airasia.com/id/en/home.page)

■ Launch date: 25 May 2017 (Thu)
■ Service: Narita - Denpasar
■ Aircraft: A330-300
■ Operating days: Mon., Tue., Thu., Sat. (4 times a week)
■ Schedule:
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